
Key Property
Trends for the

2020s



Doubled every 9 years since 1952
Forecast +20.4% (2020-2024)
Limited supply and growing demand will outperform

North West +27.3% vs London +12.7% (2020-2024)

Trend #1:
House price growth



Value investing to preserve and grow wealth
Focus on undersupplied, stable or growing markets
The best investment ≠ the sexiest areas
‘Hotspot’? It’s probably too late

'Time in the market, not timing the market'
Benefit from, but don't over-rely on growth

Strategic insights #1:
House price growth



Historically low interest rates will continue
Money is cheap

Rates probably won’t go negative
Limited impact on property investors?

Trend #2:
Continued low interest rates



Boost portfolio returns
Where rental income >  interest rate

Fix rates?
Explore creative options with bankers/brokers

Strategic insights #2:
Continued low interest rates



Uncertainty
Affordability constraints
Growing demand for relatively affordable rental housing

Higher unemployment following Covid-19 means

Trend #3:
Growing unemployment



Focus on affordable rental housing 
<35% median local incomes

Avoid prime / premium
Developers need multiple profitable exits

Strategic insights #3:
Growing unemployment



Population growth
More, smaller households
Generation Rent's' affordability constraints and desire for
flexibility

Forecast 3% annual rent growth, due to limited supply and:

Trend #4:
Growing rental demand



Rental properties relatively attractive
e.g. compared with NS&I 0.15% savings rates

Align property rents with the market rents
Don’t be greedy - for fairness and financial reasons
HMOs / Holiday Lets - high risk and fluctuating demand

Strategic insights #4:
Growing rental demand



Covid-19 has catalysed existing sector growth and decline
E.g. manufacturing and retail vs tech

Digital transformation accelerated by 5 years
People care less about city living
‘Two track rental market’

-8.3% in London vs +2.3% outside London

Trend #5:
Employment is changing



Focus on locations and assets suited to employees of
stable or growing sectors
Deliver what workers in those sectors want

E.g. more indoor/outdoor space, gardens, parking
Adapt your policies

E.g. accept pets

Strategic insights #5:
Employment is changing



Growing regulatory burden and taxation
E.g. Section 24

Sideline landlords struggling for profitability and
compliance

Investment business, not sideline hobby
Emergence of 'Corporate Landlord' - 5-500 properties

Trend #6:
More professional rental sector



Understand and align with regulations
E.g. buy in Ltd co, not own name
E.g. professional strategy and operations

Grow strategically, or
Rationalise

E.g. <5 unit portfolios inefficient

Strategic insights 6#
More professional rental sector



Covid-19 has catalysed fund investments in Private Rental
Sector

E.g. 2020 rent collection 97%+ in residential vs <50% in
commercial
E.g. £110m portfolio sold for £150m

Build to Rent <3% of rental sector, with limited growth potential
Funds will shift to more diverse, accessible housing

Trend #7:
Growing institutional investment in PRS



Get in to residential sooner rather than later
Don't compete with institutions
Find your niche

E.g. Key Worker housing £500k-£5m

Strategic insights #7:
Growing institutional investment in PRS



Housebuilders need to build to continue
Using existing landbanks

New homes combined with higher unemployment
Glut of new homes?

Trend #8:
Steady growth in new home supply



Focus on limited planned supply and growing demand
Avoid risky forward-funding/off-plan 
Use negotiating power
Avoid schemes with unproven demand
Pay attention to Health & Safety

E.g. Cladding

Strategic insights #8:
Steady growth in new home supply



ESG investing $30 trillion AUM per year
Access value
Reduce risk
Feel good

Measurement will grow from focus on EPCs

Trend #9:
Growing importance of Sustainability



Minimise, manage and mitigate environmental risks 
e.g. Financial and Investment  

Focus on environmentally efficient or cheap to upgrade
Pay attention to EPCs when you buy
Include environmental efficiency in pre-planned
maintenance

Strategic insights #9:
Growing importance of Sustainability
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Our Story SPI Capital was created when three real estate
professionals with 50+ years’ experience across property
law, surveying, finance and investment strategy
recognised a gap in the market

We all worked with High Net Worth Individuals (HNWI), and realised these clients were
facing the same problems.

These investors wanted to own tangible, stable bricks and mortar assets that would
deliver attractive returns throughout market changes.

They didn’t want to invest passively through buying into low performing REITs or
property funds. 

They wanted ownership and control, without the hard work and hassle of being a 'hands-
on' landlord. 

The trouble was, there was no suitable provider to solve this problem. So we set about
designing a bespoke solution which focused on our HNWI clients and their specific goals,
so that they could invest confidently and easily, without losing control.



Our Mission
 

 
We believe there has never been a better time to invest in UK

residential property, provided it’s done in the right ways, with risk
minimised and returns maximised.

 
Our mission is to transform how HNWI invest in residential property.

We empower our investors to preserve and grow their wealth with
confidence and ease whilst having a positive social impact.



Get a copy of Strategic Property Investing: What works and what
doesn't in a complex UK residential property market

 
Listen to sector experts via The Return: Property & Investment

Podcast - bit.ly/returnpodcast
 

Find out about building a hands-free portfolio - book a
confidential consultation or read our reports

 
Email: info@spi.capital


